Ernest Davies Award
Competition details and time scale
Eligibility
Entrants may submit a piece on any aspect of
the parking industry. This can be a technical
piece, an innovative piece, an article about an
achievement – by an individual, a team of
employees or a company – a humorous article,
or indeed any article relating to an aspect of the
parking industry.
Any author may qualify including previous
winners (unless they have indicated they wish to
be excluded).
Rules
The article must not:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote a particular product or service.
Simply be a progress/standard report
written in the course of the author’s work.
Be written by one of the judges.
Be written by a professional journalist.
Be written by a PR professional on behalf of
themselves or others.
Be written by BPA staff.
Be written outside the qualifying period

June September

September October

End of
October

Early
November

Late
November

•

•

Must be substantially the author’s own
work (joint authorship is allowed).
May be commissioned articles for which an
‘Honorarium’ or similar payment is paid by
the BPA.
May be a case study.

•Applications sent to Judging
panel

•Projects are scored and
winners decided

•Shortlisted Nominations
will be announced in
November edition Parking
News

•Award presented at BPA
Members dinner

•Winners article published
in Parking News

Additionally, articles
•

•Application forms issued
•Potential candidates can
enter

December

Judges
The judges' decision is final. Where the judges are unable to agree on a winner, their comments and resulting
recommendations will be put to the Chair (or another member) of the Public Affairs and Communications Board who
will make the final decision.
The judges will consist of the editor of Parking News, the Chair or another member of the Public Affairs and
Communications Board, the Vice President, a council member and a BPA Executive Director.

